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Q1. Teaching faculties have performed a blended mode of teaching during the Covid period.         

(টিচ িং ফ্যাকাচিগুচি ককাচিড চিচিয়ডডি সময় চমচিত চিক্ষাদান কডিডে।)  

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q2. Whether the blended mode of teaching has been performed as per the college routine. 

(কডিডেি রুটিন অনুযায়়ী চমি িাঠদাডনি সম্পাচদত হডয়ডে চকনা)  

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q3. Study materials or e-support services have been provided to the students by the faculties 

during the pandemic periods. (মহামাি়ী  িাকাি়ীন সমডয় অনুষদডদি দ্বািা চিক্ষার্থীডদি 

অধ্যয়ডনি উিকিণ বা ই-সহায়তা িচিডষবা প্রদান কিা হডয়ডে)  

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q4. The college has organized various awareness programs related to the pandemic during 

the academic session. (কডিে একাডডচমক কসিডন মহামাি়ী সম্পচকিত চবচিন্ন 

সড তনতামূিক কম িসূচ ি আডয়ােন কডিডে।)  

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q5. The college has organized different Webinars/E-workshops/E-symposia/E-conferences. 

(কডিে চবচিন্ন ওডয়চবনাি/ই-ওয়াকিিি/ই-চসডম্পাজেয়া/ই-সডেিডনি আডয়ােন কডিডে।)  

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q6. The teachers communicate clearly with learners. (চিক্ষকিা চিক্ষার্থীডদি সাডর্থ স্পষ্টিাডব 

কযাগাডযাগ কডিন।)  

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q7. The teachers cover the entire syllabus during a semester. (চিক্ষকিা একটি কসচমস্টাডি 

িুডিা চসডিবাস কিাি কডিন।)  

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

 



 

 

 

 

Q8. Experience with college administrative staff. (কডিে প্রিাসচনক কমীডদি সডে 

অচিজ্ঞতা) 

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 
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Q9. Facility of add-on course. (অযাড-অন ককাডস িি সুচবধ্া)  

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

 

 

 

Q10. The college has followed Covid protocol during the Pandemic period. (মহামাি়ী 

 িাকাি়ীন কডিেটি ককাচিড কপ্রাডিাকি অনুসিণ কডিডে।)  

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 
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Q11. Your overall academic experience. (আিনাি সামচিক একাডডচমক অচিজ্ঞতা।)  

a) Excellent b) Very Good  c) Good  d) Fair 
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Q12. Would you recommend this college to others? ( আিচন অনযডদি এই কডিে সুিাচিি 

কিডবন?) 

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

 

 

 

 

 

Any suggestions and recommendations? (ক োন পরোমর্ শ এবং সুপোররর্)  

➢ The college needs all kinds of infrastructural development. 

➢ The science department should be started, commercial and technical departments 

should be started 

➢ More teachers should be appointed 

➢ Care should be taken to keep the environment of the college clean  
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Feedback Analysis: 

After analyzing the student feedback data, the following conclusions have been drawn: 

1. The students are happy that the blended mode of teaching has been performed during 

the session. 

2. The students are satisfied that the blended mode of classes have been taken regularly as 

per college routine. 

3. The students are enjoyed that the e-support services/study materials have been provided 

as per their needs. 

4. The students are happy that various awareness programs connected to pandemic has 

been organized during the academic session. 

5. The students are satisfied that the faculties have been covered syllabus within the 

mentioned period. 

6. The students are happy enough that a series of webinar have been conducted by the 

various departments of the college during the session. 

7. Most of the students strongly agree with the fact that the college has been followed the 

Covid protocol properly throughout the academic year. 

8. Maximum students agree to suggest Tehatta Sadananda Mahavidyalaya to others. 

 

9. The students demand more infrastructural development of the college. 

10. Some students suggest to open other courses like Science and Commerce for further 

improvement of the students as well as college. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Actions taken: 

The following actions have been taken based on the analysis of the faculty feedback. 

1. The faculties are requested to improve the facilities on e-support services. 

2. The faculties are requested to organize more seminar/webinar in the next academic 

session to aware students multidimensionally. 

3. The IQAC coordinator interacts with the students to know various issues faced by the 

students during the pandemic situation. 

 



Souvik Shee

9832280125

Student Feedback for the Session 2021-22
Tehatta Sadananda Mahavidyalaya

The respondent's email (souvikshee9933@gmail.com) was recorded on submission of this form.

Full Name *

Mobile Number *

Male

Female

Others

Bengali

Education

Geography

History

Philosophy

Sanskrit

Sex *

Honours Subject (If applicable)



1

2

3

4

5

6

ACADEMIC

General Subjects

Semester *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Other:

Teaching faculties have performed a blended mode of teaching during the Covid period. *

Whether the blended mode of teaching has been performed as per the college routine. *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Study materials or e-support services have been provided to the students by the faculties during the pandemic periods. *

The college has been organized various awareness programs related to pandemic during the academic session. *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

The college has been organized different Webinars/E-workshops/E-symposia/E-conferences. *

The teachers communicate clearly with learners. *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

SUPPORT SYSTEM

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

The teachers cover the entire syllabus during a semester. *

Experience with college administrative staff. *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

OVERALL EXPERIENCE

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Facility of add-on course. *

Covid protocol has been followed by the college during the Pandemic period. *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Your overall academic experience. *

Would you recommend this college to others? *

The college is in dire need of all kinds of infrastructural development.
Science department should be started, commercial and technical department should be started
More teachers should be appointed
Care should be taken to keep the environment of the college clean
Also more buildings have to be constructed in the college
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Any suggestions and recommendations?

 Forms



 

Faculty feedback for the session 2021-2022 

 

Q1. কলেলের সার্ব িক পর্রলবশ ককমন?

 

Q2. কলেলের পর্রচ্ছন্নতা র্িগ্রী ককমন  

 

Q3. কসর্মস্টালরর র্বষয়বস্তু উপের্ি করার েনয র্শক্ষার্থীলের একটি র্বষলয়র েনয পূব ি-প্রলয়ােনীয় 

জ্ঞান রলয়লে

 



Q4. ককাস ি/র্সলের্বলত তত্ত্ব এবং প্রলয়ালের মলযয ভালো ভারসাময রলয়লে।

 

Q5. োইলের্রলত পর্ িাপ্ত সংখ্যক র্নয িার্রত বই পাওয়া র্ায়

 

Q6. একটি কসর্মস্টালর, পলুরা র্সলেবাস কভার করার েনয পর্ িাপ্ত ক্লালসর সলুর্াে রলয়লে।

 



Q7. কলেলে পর্রকাঠালমােত সুর্বযা (কর্মন র্শক্ষলকর কক্ষ, ক্লাস রুম, পডার কক্ষ, প্রলেক্টর, 

পরীক্ষাোলরর সরঞ্জাম ইতযার্ে) পাওয়া র্ায়।

 

Q8. কলেে ফ্যাকার্ি সেসযলের তালের েক্ষতা ও কর্ােযতা বদৃ্ধির েনয পর্ িাপ্ত সলুর্াে এবং সহায়তা 

প্রোন কলর।

 



Q9. কলেলের পর্রলবশ েলবষণার েনয উপলর্ােী।

 

Q10. র্শক্ষকলের কসর্মনার/ওয়াকিশপ/র্সলপাদ্ধেয়া/সলেেন আলয়ােন করলত উৎসার্হত করা হয়।

 

Q11. প্রর্তষ্ঠানটির উন্নয়লন প্রশাসন আন্তর্রকভালব কাে কলর র্ালচ্ছ।

 



Q12. IQAC প্রর্তষ্ঠালন মান উন্নয়লনর েনয ভাে কাে করলে।

 

Q13. কলেলে কযার্িলনর সরু্বযা আলে র্ক না

 

Q14. কলেলে কমািরসাইলকে/সাইলকে েযালরে বা পার্কিং সুর্বযা আলে র্কনা?

 



Q15. পুরুষ/মর্হো র্শক্ষকলের েনয আোো িয়লেি আলে র্কনা?

 

 

 

 

 

 

ককান পরামশ ি এবং সপুার্রশ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Any suggestions and recommendations 

❖ We need more books in the library and a projector system in the seminar room.  

❖ Create a Separate Departmental room 

❖ Insufficient desktop for students to use on college campuses. 

❖ One vending machine must be placed 

❖ More student toilet facilities should be incorporated 

❖ Each floor and room should have dustbin facilities 

❖ The college garden and newly planted trees need to be maintained. 

 



Feedback Analysis: 

After analyzing the feedback data, the following conclusions have been drawn: 

1) A) The faculties get support to upgrade their skills and qualifications. 

B) The faculties could easily adopt new techniques/strategies for academic improvement. 

C) The faculties could freely organize seminars, workshops, symposia, and conferences. 

2) A) Most faculties demand more books in library and a projector in seminar room. 

B) The faculties suggest to arrange sufficient computer for the students. 

3) Maximum number of faculties are pleased with the canteen, toilet, and drinking water 

facilities while not happy with the parking facility. 

4) Faculties demand separate departmental room for each department. 

5) Faculties want floor wise dustbins to maintain waste properly. 

6) Faculties suggest to take care the college garden. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Action Taken: 

The following actions have been taken based on the analysis of the faculty feedback. 

1. The college is planning to construct separate common rooms for male and female 

students in the next academic year. 

2. Dustbins are arranged in all toilets and each floor of the two buildings. 

3. Some trees have been planted in the college garden and the college is planning to take 

action for maintaining the garden properly. 

4. A new seminar hall named ‘Mahatma Gandhi Sabha Kakhho’ is inaugurated in the 

current academic session. 

5. A new library has been opened for all in the ongoing academic year. 

 



Email *

alokanandaghosh04@gmail.com

Dr .

Alokananda Ghosh

Faculty Feedback for the Session 2021-22
Tehatta Sadananda Mahavidyalaya

Salutation *

Name of the faculty *

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

SACT

Geography

Male

Female

Questionnaire

Designation *

Name of the Department *

Sex *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

The overall environment of the college is good. *

The cleanliness degree of the college is good. *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Students have pre-requisite knowledge for a subject to grasp the contents of the semester *

The course/syllabi have a good balance between theory and application *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

Sufficient number of prescribed books are available in the library *

In CBCS structure course contents are need based and the syllabi are well defined *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

In a semester, scope of adequate classes is present to cover the entire syllabus. *

Infrastructural facilities (such as teacher’s room, class rooms, reading rooms, projectors,  laboratory equipment, etc.) are available in the
college.

*



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

The college provides adequate opportunities and support to faculty members for upgrading their skills and qualifications. *

I have the freedom to adopt new techniques/strategies of testing an assessment of students *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

The environment in the college is conducive to research *

The teachers are encouraged to organize seminars/workshops/symposia/conferences *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

The administration is sincerely putting effort for the development of the institution *

The quality initiatives taken up during the last academic year are contributing for improvement. *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

The faculty members are given freedom to express their opinions *

The IQAC is working well for promoting quality in the institution *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Yes

No

Yes

No

The institution has adequate number of staff rooms. *

Whether the canteen facility is available in the college *

Whether the Motorcycle/cycle garage or parking facility is available in the college? *

Yes

No

Yes

No

1. One vending machine must be placed
2. More student toilet facilities should be incorporated
3. Each floor and room should have a dustbin facilities
4. The college garden and new planted trees need to be monitored and taken care adequately.
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Whether the separate toilet is present for the male/female teachers? *

Whether the drinking water facility is available for the faculties? *

Any suggestions and recommendations

 Forms
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